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T'NITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF WEST VI

lllAY 3

CHARIJESTON

TERESA

0

20t4

L -EPPNER CGRK

U S. Drstrict Court
Southern Districi oi i6st'Virginia

I'NITED STATES OF N{ERICA

.,..+-.-

v.

tq -cxr t t"l

CRIMINAL NO.

DAVID

E.

9:
18 U.S.C. S rgSr
26 U. S. C. S 7201_

RT'I(TYON

INE9EUlE I9N
The United States Attorney Charges:
COUNT ONE

(Extortion By Wrongful Use of Fear of Economic
1. At all relevant times, defendant

DAVID

E.

Loss)

RUNYON

was the

general manager of the Mountain Laure1 Mining Complex ("Mountain
Laurel" ) , which is owned by Mingo Logan Coal Company, a whoIly
owned subsidiary of Arch Coa1, Inc.

("Arch"). Mountain Laurel

was located in Sharples, Logan County, West Virginia.

Mountain Laurel Kickback

Scheme

2. As general manager, defendant DAVID E.

RUNYON oversaw

all aspects of the operation of Mountain Laurel, including the
purchasing and the selection of vendors at Mountain Laurel.

3. From in or about 2005 through 20L3, defendant DAVID E.
RUNYON

participated in, and benefited from, ?r assortment of

extortion schemes where he and other Arch employees, including
persons known and unknown to the United States Attorney,

including a specific Arch employee identified as " Known Person
" were paid cash kickbacks by vendors in return for their
continued business wit.h Mountain Laurel. The primary scheme
Four,

encompassed

four component schemes: a general Rebuil-d
Miner/Bolter

Scheme, the

Rebuild Kickback

Kj.ckback

the

scheme,

Construct.ion Work Kickback Scheme, and the Cont.ract Labor
Kickback

Scheme

.

Rebuild Kickback

Scheme

4. From approximatsely 2005 t,hrough March 2011, Stephen

B.

Herndon ("S. Herndon" ) was the warehouse manager aE MounEain

Laurel-. Among other duties, as warehouse manager, S. Herndon

was

responsible for soliciEing bids for equipment. rebuild jobs,
which generally

included the

dJ-sassembly, cleaning

and

inspection of machines used in coal mining. with t.he rebuilding

or replacement. of partss that were worn, broken, or schedul-ed to
be replaced.

5. At all relevant times, for any rebuild job over $25,000,
Arch required that. Mount.ain Laurel oblain tshree competitive bids
from

quafified vendors

.

6. In approximately 2005,

Known Person

Four set, up a

scheme

at Mountain Laurel with Tri-State Mine Repair to manipuLate
Arclr's bidding process.

In exchange for guaranteeing that Tri-

staLe received a certain amount of rebuild $rork, other vendors
were asked to submit bids which Known Person Four knew would not

receive t.he work because they would normally be original
equipment manufacturers

("OEM"

) prices.

To guarantee it would

be the successful bidder and received work, Tri-state made a
cash kickback tso Known Person Four, which kickback was shared

with defendant DAVID E.

RUNYON.

7. S. Herndon, whife warehouse manager at MounEain Laurel,
sometimes facilitaEed

the kickback palments by serving as

a

conduit. for the transfer of cash between the vendor to defendant
DAvrD E. RUNYoN and others known and unknown to the United
SEates AtEorney.

8. The vendors participating in the Rebuild Kickback scheme
included Tri-State Mine Service, Inc. ("Tri-State"), which was
initially

owned by Scott E. E1lis, who was laeer joined by

S.

Herndon in Aprit 2O1l-, and CarEer Sales and Service ("CSS"),

l-atser repfaced by Apex Mining ConstrucEion and Repair. Inc.

("Apex"), both owned by Donald R. CarEer rr.

9. Between sometime in 2009 chrough and untsi1 aE least
september 2ol-3, Tri-St.ate, by and through Scot.t E. Ellis

later

and

Stephen B. Herndon, would and did pay approximately

$425,000 i-n cash kickbacks to defendants DAVID E. RUNYoN,

Known

Person Four, and others known and unknown to the United States

Attorney, in

excfiange for Tri-State receiwing certain rebuild

3

10. From approximately
CSS

2OO7

through 2012, Carter, through

and then Apex would and did pay approximately $380,000 in

cash kickbacks to defendant Known Person Four, otshers known and
unknown to the United SEates Attorney and defendant DAVID E.
RUNYON

in exchange for CSS, and later Apex. receiving certain

rebuitd jobs at Mounlain Laurel.
11. CarEer, Ellis and laEer S. Herndon
their dealj-ngs with defendant DAVID E.

af

l- understsood from

RUNYON

and others

known

and unknown to the United States Attorney Lhat they would cease

being vendors on the Mountain Laurel property if

they stopped

paying kickbacks.

12. If
defendant

the vendors lost the Mountsain Laurel business,

DAVTD

E.

RUNYON

understood each

loss of business and economic

of

them would

suffer

a

harm.

Miner/Botter Rebuild Kickback

scheme

1,3. Ronafd Barnette owned and operatsed Mining Repair
Specialists, Inc. ("MRS"). a corporation that performed eguipment

rebuild and repair work for various rnining companies and mining
including
relaEed businesses in southern wests Virginia,
rebuilding miners and roof bolters.
14. From approximately 2oo9 t.hrough and untsiI at least
sometsime i1
RUNYON

207-2, Barnette

would and did Pay defendarlt DAVID E'

and others known and unknown to the United States

4

Attorney approximately $3oo,oo0 in cash kickbacks in exchange
for received rebuild work related to miners and roof bolters'
15. Barnette understsood from his dealings with defendant
DAVID E. RUNYON that he would cease being a vendor on
MounEain Laure1

15. If the
DAVID

E.

Ehe

property if he stopped paying kickbacks.
MRS

RtlNYoN

Iosts the Mountain Laure1 business, defendant

understood it would suffer a loss of business

and economic harm.

constructi.on work Kickback

L?. From late

2OO5

Scheme

through and until at least eal.ly 2014,

Afvis R. PorLer operated Ouality Oi1, fnc. ("0ua1ity Oi]"),
doing business as SouEhern Constsruction of Logan, on the site of
Mountain Laurel-. Quality oi1 provided a variety of construction

services to Mountain Laurel, including Ehe rent,al- and operation
of heavy

equiPment

.

2OO9

through 2012, Porter would and

RUNYON

approximately $400.000 in cash

l-8. From approximately
did pay defendant

DAVID

E.

in exchange for guarant.eeing Quality Oi1 continued to receive
construclion work from Mountain Laurel.

Lg. Porter understood from his dealings with defendant
DAVID E. RUNYoN that he wouLd cease bej-ng a vendor on tshe
Mountsain Laure].

property if he stopped paying kickbacks

5

'

20. If t.he Qualitsy Oil lost the Mountain Laurel- business,
defendan! DAVID E.

RUNYON

underst,ood it. would suffer a l-oss of

business and economic harm.

Contract Labor Kickback

Sctreme

2l . From late 2005 through and until

David Herndon ("p.

Herndon"

at least. ear]-y

201,4,

) owned and operated MAC

Mine

Service, fnc., which provided contrac! Labor at Mountain Laurel.
The coal, miners were empfoyees of MAC Mine Service, Inc. and

MAC

Mine Service, Inc. charged a fee to the Mountain Laurel Mining

for provlding such labor.

Complex

22. From somet.j-me in early 2009 through and untiL

sometj-me

in early 2013, D. Herndon would and did pay defendant

DAVID E.

RUNYON

approximatel-y $340,000 in

guaranteeing

MAC

cash in

exchange for

Mine Service cont.j-nue to receive t.he excl-usive

right. Eo provide contsract labor to Mount.ain Laurel23

. D. Herndon understood from his dealings wiLh defendant

RUNYON

that he would cease being a vendor on the Mount.ain Laurel

property if he stopped payj-ng kickbacks.

24. If

MAC

Mine Service fost t.he Mountain LaureL business,

defendant DAVfD E.

RUNYON

understood it. would suffer an economic

harm.
EXTORTION BY WRONGFI'L USE OF FEAR OF ECONOMIC LOSS

25. From in or about

200G through 201_3,

in Sharples,

Logan

county, West Virginia, in the Southern Dist.rict of west Virginia

and elsewhere, defendant DAVID E.

RUNYoN

did knowingly attempt

to obstruct, de1ay, and affect commerce and the movement of
articfes and commodities in commerce by extorcion and attempt Eo
do so j-n thac, defendant DAVID E. RIINYoN obtained and attempted
tso obtain the property of vendors performing services aL the
Mountain LaureL Mining Compl-ex, wiEh the consent of the vendors
induced by the wrongful use of force and fear, including fear of
economic Ioss.

In violation of Title 18, United states code, Section

7

1951.

colrNr

Two

(Tax Evasion)

1. The United States Attorney re-aIl-eges paragraphs L-25 of
Count one as if fulIy set forth herein.

2. On or about April l-5, 2013, at or near Logan,
Countsy, west Virginia,

wit.hin the Southern DisErict of

Virginia, defendant. DAVID E.

RUNYON

did will-fuIIy

Logan
West

attsempt to

evade and defeats a large parts of the income t.ax due and owing by

him and his spouse to the United Statses for the calendar year
20L2, by preparing and causing t.o be prepared, and by signing
and by causing tso be signed, a false and frauduLent joint U.S.

Individual Income Tax Return. Form 1040, on behaff of himself
and his spouse, which was filed

with the fnternal

Service. In facts. as he then and E.here knew, tsheir

Revenue

taxabl-e

income for that calendar year $ras substantially in excess of the
amounE sEatsed

on the return based on the receipt of i11ega1 cash

kickbacks paid by various vendors at the Mountain I-,aure1 Mining
Complex, and, upon the additional Eaxable income, a substantial

addit.ional tax was due and owing to the United States of
America.

8

In viol-ation of Titl-e 26, United States Code, Sectior! 720a.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

R.

BOOTH GOODWIN

II

UniEed StaEes Attorney

By,

7/a*

A-'-

MEREDITH GEORGE

Assistant ljryired States ALtorney
Byt

9
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I'NITED STATES DISTRICT COI'RT
SOIITHERN DISTRICT OF WEST

lrAY 3 0

2014

CHARLESTON
TEHESA L. DEPPNER, CLEHK
U.S. Dislrict Court
Southern District of West Vir

I'NITED STATES OF AI{ERICA
cRrMrNAr,

GARY

K.

NO. 2l ttl-ocrrt,
18 U. S. C. S 1001 (a)

(2)

GRIFFITH

INE9ET}EI9T
The United States AtEorney Charges:

1. Defendant

GARY

K.

GRIFFfTH was

the

maintsenance manager

at the Mountain Laurel Mining Complex situated in or near
Sharples, Logan county, an underground mine operated by

t.he

Mingo Logan coal company, which is a whoI1y-owned subsj-diary of

Arch coal, Inc. ("Arch").

2.

David E. Runyon, named herein as an unindicted co-

conspirator, was the general manager of the Mountain Laurel
Mining complex.

3.

North American Rebuil-d Company, fnc.

( "NARCO"

west Virginia corporation headquartered in or near
FayeEtse

)

. was a

Smitshers.

County, manufactured, refurbished and repaired shut.tle

cars, which are crit.ical

pieces of equipment used in the

operation of an underground coal mine.

4.

NARCO

was owned, in at least part., by a person known

to the United States At.torney

(.'Known person Five,, ) , who served

as the company cont.act when defendant cARy K. GRIFFITH needed t.o
order a nev, or refurbished shutEl-e car.

5.

Since at least sometime in 2005, defendant. cARy

K.

for himself and on behalf of David E. Runyon, received
i11ega1 cash kickbacks from Known person Five amounting to

GRIFFITH,

$5,000 Eo $l-0,000 for each new or refurbished shuttle car that.
was ordered for t.he Mountain Laurel Mining Complex (the ,'Shuttle

Car Kickback

6.

Scheme" )

.

Defendant GARY K. GRIFFITH has accepted

at.

least

$250,000 in cash kickbacks from Known Person Five.

False St.atement

7,

On

or about March 31, 2014, aE or near Beaver, Raleigh

County. West Virginia,

within the Southern District

Virginia and elsewhere, Defendant cARy K.
and wi11fu1ly make a materially

GRIFFITH

fa]se,

of

West

did knowingly

fictitious,

and

fraudul-ent statement and represent.ation in a matter wiE.hin the

jurisdiction

of a department or agency of the United States.
that is, the Internal Revenue Service, in t.hat Defendant cARy K.
GRIFFITH denied

ever receiving kickbacks ej-t,her personally or

on

behal-f of David E. Runyon, when in trut.h and in fact. as he then

well knew, that

GARY

K. GRIFFITH had received kickbacks on

numerous occasions.

fn violation
1001-

(a) (2)

of Titl-e 18, united States code, Section

.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

R. BOOTH GOODWIN II
United States Attorney
By:
GEORGE THOMAS
S

By,

tsaTe S

Attorney

C. RYAN
ssistsant United Scates Attorney

COPY - Thie original was filed in
the Glerk's Office at Charleston on

T'NITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOTITHERN DISTRICT OF WEST

TAY3Afrl

CHARLESTON
TERESA t_. Orpprrtrn, ct_enr
U.S. District Court
Southern District of West'

I'NITED STATES OF AI{ERICA
i.,

.

,.-+ . !.., .rfi,a-.,a,

p) ltt -oo \iO
31 U. s. c. S s324 (a) (3 )

v.

cRrMrNAr, NO.

r.8

STEPHEN

B.

u.s.c. s 2

HERIIDON

IIE9EUlII9I
The United States Attorney Charges:

On or about September 2L, 2012, in Logan, Logan County,
West Virginia, wit.hin the Southern Distrlct

elsewhere, defendant

STEPHEN

B.

HERNDON,

of West Virginia

and

aided and abetted by

Scott E. E11is, did knowingly and for the purpose of evading the
reporting requirements of section 5313 (a) of Title 31, United
States Code, and the

regulati-ons promulgated thereunder,

strucLure, assist in structuring, and attempt to structure

and

asslst in structurj-ng, a transacEion with Logan Bank and Trust
(

"LB&T" )

, a domestic financial institution,

by writing a

in the amount of $9,800 that Scot.t. E. E1lis cashed at

check

LB&T from

an account held in Ehe name of American Electric, LLC at J.P.
Morgan Chase bank.

In violaEion of Title

31. United States Code, Section

; Title 31, Code of Federal Regulations, Sectj,ons
1010.100 (t) . 1010.311, and 1010.31-3; and Titl-e 18, United SEates
s:24 (a) (3)

Code, Section 2.

FORFEITURE

In accordance with 31 U.S.C. S 531?(c) (1) and Rule 32.2(a)
of the Federal Rules of Criminal- Procedure, and premj.sed
the convi-ct.ion of the defendant

STEPHEN

B.

HERNDON

upon

for

a

violation of 31 U.S.C. S 5324(a) (3) and 18 U.S.C. S 2, as ser
forth in Count One of tshe Informat.ion, tshe defendant sha1l
forfeit

to the Unitsed States any property, real or personal,

invol-ved in tshe offense and any property traceable thereto,

including but not limited to the sum of $132,000, more or 1ess,
j-n united States currency j-nvolved in. or craceabfe to, the
j-I1ega1 st.ructuring acti.vity set forth more fu11y j.n CounE

One.

for which sum the United States intends to seek t.he entry of
j udgrnent

.

a

NOTICB OF II\ITENT TO FORFEIT SUBSTITIITE ASSETS

If any of the propert.y described above as being subject. E.o
forfeiEure, as a resu1ts of any act or omission of the defendant.:
a.

cannot be focated upon the exercise of due diligence;

b.

has been Eransferred to, sold to, or deposiEed wiEh a

third person,'
has been placed beyond tshe jurisdiction
d.

of the

Court.,

has been subsEantially dimj-nished in value; or

has been commingled wiEh other property Ehat cannot

be

subdivj-ded wit.hout, dif f iculty;

it is tshe intenE of tshe united staEes, pursuants to 28
U.s.C. S 2451(c) and 21 U.s.c. S 853 (p) , to seek forfeiture of
any other property of Ehe defendan! up to Ehe value of said
propertsy listed above as being subject Eo forfeiture.
IJNITED STATES OF AMERICA

R.

BOOTH GOODWIN

II

Unj.tsed StaEes AtEorney

Assist.ant United SEates AtEorney

By,

States Attorney

aP*i::

COPY - The original was filed in
the Clerk's Office at Charleston on

I'NITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF WEST VI
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20t1

CHARIJESTON
TERESA L. DEPPNER, CLERK
U.S. District Court
Southern District of S/est Virqinia

I'NITED STATES OF AMERICA
CRI!{INAI, NO. ,., \ q .

OO. \\\
31 u.s.c. s s324 (a) (3)
18 U.S.C. S 2

v.
SCOTT

E.

EITIJIS

ITE9EgIII9N
The United States Attorney Charges:
Background

on or about september 2!, 20L2, in Logan, Logan county,
West Virginia, in the Southern District, of West Virginia and
elsewhere, defendant SCOTT E. ELLIS, aided and abetted by
Stephen B. Herndon, did knowingly and for Ehe purpose of evading
the reporting requirements of Section

5313

(a) of Title

31,

United States Code, and the regulations promulgated thereunder,
sgructure, assist in structuring, and attempt to strucLure and
assist in structuring, a transaction with Logan Bank and Trust
bank, a domestj-c financial institution, by cashing a check
written to defendant

SCOTT E.

ELLIS from an American Electric

account at J.P. Morgan Chase bank account, signed by Stephen
Herndon, in an amount of $9,800.00.

B.

UniEed

StaLes Code, Sect.ion

Code of Federal

ReguIaEj-ons, secEions

1010.100 (E) , 1010.311, and 1010.313; and

Titsle l-8, united suates

rn violation
5324 (a)

(3); Tit1e

Code, Section 2.

of Title
3]-,

31,

FORFEITI'RE

In accordance with 31 U.s.C. S 5317(c) (1) and Rule 32.2(a)
of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, and premised upon
Ehe conviction of Ehe defendant SCOTT E. ELLIS for a violation
of 31 U.s.C. S 5324(a) (3) and 18 U.S.C. S 2, as set forth in
Coun! one of the InformaEion. the defendant shal-} forfeit Eo the
Unitsed states any property, real or personal, j-nvolved in the

offense and any properEy tsraceable thereto, including but not
limited Eo Ehe sum of $215,355.85, more or Iess, in Unitsed
StaEes currency involved in,

or traceable to,

Ehe iI1egaI

set forth more fu11y in Count one, for
which sum Ehe United states intends to seek the entry of a
strucEuring activity
j udgment

.

NOTICE OF IIiI:TENT TO FORFEIT SUBSTITUITE ASSETS

If

any

forfeiture,

of the properLy described above as being subject
as

Lo

a result of any acE or omission of the defendant:
lhe exercise of due diligence;

a.

cannoE be located upon

b.

has been Eransferred tso, sold to, or deposiEed with

a

third person;
c

has been placed beyond Lhe jurisdiction

d

has been substanEially diminished in va1ue,' or

e

of the Court,'

has been commingled with other property thats cannots
subdivided wiEhouE dif f iculty;

be

is the intent of the uniEed stat.es, pursuant to 28
U.S.C. S 2451(c) and 21 U.S.C. S 853 (p) , to seek forfeiture of
any ot.her properEy of the defendanE up tso Lhe vaLue of said
it

propert.y tisEed above as being subject Eo forfeiture.
UNITED STATES OF AIqERI

CA

R. BOOTH GOODWIN II
United States ALtorney

Byt

SEates AEt.orney

By:

C.

RYAN

sisEanE United SEat.es Attorney

COPY - The originai was filed in

th€ Clerk's Olfice at Charleston on

IINITED STATES DISTRICT COI'RT
SOIITHERN DfSTRICT OF WEST

ltAY 3 0 011

CHARLESTON
TERESA L. DEPPNERrcLEHK
U.S. District Court
Southern Dislrict of West Virqinia

I'NITED STATES OF AI{ERICA
CRIMINAI,

ALVI S

R.

NO .

26

U. S.

C. S 7202

PORTER

ITE9EU4II9I
The united states Attorney charges:

1.

At all relevant times, Defendant ALVIS R.

and operatsed QualiLy oj-I, rnc. ("Qua1ity OiI").

PORTER owned

doing business

as Southern ConstrucEion of Logan ("Southern Constructsion"),
west Virginia corporaEion that provided construction servj-ces

a subsidiary of Arch

Coal

a
Eo

, fnc., who owned and operated the

MounEain Lauref Mining compLex aE or near Sharples, Logan

County, West Virginia.

2.
tshe fuII

During the second half of the calendar year 2012
calendar year of 2013, Defendant ALVIS R.

and

PORTER

employed a person known to the United SEaUes Altorney ("Known
Person T'wo/') at Ehe Mountain Laurel Mining Complex who worked as

a foreman supervising a sl,ate

dump and excavaLion

projects.

3.

From on

or about ,January 2013, through and until

20f3, wit,hin tshe Southern District. of
ALVIS R. PORTER willful1y

WesE

March

Virginia, defendant

failed Eo colLecE, Eruthfully

accounE

fot, and pay over to the fntsernal Revenue Service trust fund
Laxes total-j-ng approximately $3,464.12, from the tsotsaI taxable
wages

of

Known Person Two,

for the f j.rst quarter of 2013, ending

March 31, 2 0l-3 .

In violation of Title 25, United states Code, Sectior:
UNITED STATES OF

7202.

AIVIERI CA

R. BOOTH GOODWIN II
uniEed staLes Attorney

MERED

ITH

GEORGE THOMAS

AssistanE Uni ted State s AEEorney

Byt

S C.

RYAN

'ssistant United sEaces

AEEorney

COPY . The originat was filed in

ih€ Clerk's Office at Charleston on

UTIITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF WEST VI

rAY 30

CHARLESTON

m

IINITED STATES OF AI{ERICA
".

CRIUINAL NO.

DAVID

N.

rar

-.r

'? I rq- cv': r\ 5
18 U. S. C. S 1957

HERNDON

ITI9EUlII9N
The United States Attorney Charges:

At all- relevant
l-.

ti-mes:

Defendant DAVID N.

HERNDON

owned and operated MAC Mine

Servj-ce, Inc., a west Virginia corporation headquarEered in or
near Wilkinson,

2.

MAC

L.,ogan

County. West Virginia.

Mine Service, Inc. was principally

in busj.ness to

provide contract labor underground coal miners to various coal
companies in and around southern West Virginia.
3

.

Since approximately early 2006, Mingo Logan

Coal-

company, a whol-ly-owned subsidiary of Arch Coal , Inc. 1"erch"),

owned and operaEed an underground mine in or near Sharples.
IJogan Count.y, west

complex.

Virginia, known as the Mountain l-,aurel Mining

4.

A person known to Lhe UniEed States AE.t.orney

("Known

Person Three" ) served as the general manager for tshe Mountain

Laurel Mining

5.

Complex.

From at leasts early 2oo, through and until

the

present, MAC Mine Service was Lhe exclusive conEract labor
provider for Arch aE the Mountain Laurel Mining Complex.

Under

itss terms, Ehe contracE at tshe end of each contracts year could
be extended an additional year under Ehe same general terms

and

conditions.
The contrac! L,abor Kickback Scheme

5.

To mainEain Ehe exclusive right to provide contract

fabor at the Mountain L.,aurel Mining Complex as parts of a
to defraud Arch and other contracE labor
bel-ow, defendant DAVID N.
Known Person Three

HERNDoN

companj-es

scheme

as described

paid iI1egal cash kickbacks to

from sometime in early 2009 tshrough

sometime

in early 2ol-3, in viol-at.ion of 18 U.S.C. SS 1341, l-343, and

1345

(Ehe "ContracE Labor Kickback Scheme" ) .

By partic j-pating in
Scheme, defendant DAVID N.

the Contract Labor Kickback

HERNDON

expected thats Kno\,rn Person

Three wou]d not seek to tserminate the contract, and would
i.nstsead extend tshe

contract each year -- and therefore knew tha!

he was effectively depriving other contract labor companies from

the abif i-ty to obtsain work
Compl-ex

aE

the Mountain LaureI Mining

.

The Contract L.,abor Kickback Scheme generat.ed proceeds,

8.

monies paid by Arch to

that is,

E.he

agreemenE

to provide contracE labor.

MAC

Mine Service under the

Those palrmenLs were made by monEhly j"nterstat.e wire

g.

transfers into a business account held aE Logan Bank & TrusL
("LB&T"

) held by

Account"

s

19s5

),

MAC

Mine Service ("MAC Mine Service Business

a financial

insLitution

as defined in LB U.S.C.

(c) (5).

10. Thereafter, defendant DAVID N.

HERNDON

engaged in

numerous monetary Eransact.ions involving the proceeds, EhaE is,

he withdrew cash in

amounEs

greater Ehan $10.000 from Ehe

MAC

Mine Service Busi-ness Account .

1l-. Some of

the moneEary Uransaclions were

generaEe cash so defendant DAVID N.

the ilIegal
fraudulent

HERNDON

used

could continue

Eo

kickbacks to Known Person Three as parE of

tso

pay
Ehe

scheme.

12. From sometsime in 2OO9 when he agreed tso join Ehe
ContracE Labor Kickback Scheme Lhrough and until someEime in in
earl-y 2013, defendants DAVID N.

HERNDON

would and di-d pay

Person Three approximately $340,000 in cash kickbacks.

Known

unlawful Monetary Tranaaction

13. On or about January 30, 201-3, in Logan, Logan
West Virginia,

CounEy.

within Ehe soutshern Distsrict of west. Virginia,

defendant DAVID N.

HERNDON

did knowingly engage and attempt

Eo

engage in a monetsary transacEj-on by, Ehrough, or tso a financial

institution,

affecting

interstatse commerce, in

criminall-y

derived property of a value greater Ehan $10,000, that is,

t.he

wit.hdrar^ral of $2O,OOO cash from the MAC Mine Service Business

Account aE LB&T Eo pay Known Person Three as part of the

Contract Labor Kickback Scheme, such property having
derj-ved from a speci-fied unl-a$rfuI actlvity,

that is, a

defraud Arch Coal, Inc. and other conCract labor
operating in and around Logan County,

wesE

been

scheme to
companies

Virginia.

In violaLion of Title 18, United States Code, Section

1957'

FORFEITI'RE FOR I'NI,AWFUI, MONETARY TRANSACTIONS

In accordance wit.h 18 U.S.C. S

982

(a) (1) and Rul-e 32.2(a)

of the Federal- RuIes of Criminal- Procedure, and premised
E.he

convi-ction of Defendant DAV]D N.

HERNDON

upon

for a viol-ation of

18 U.S.C. S 1957 (unlawfu] moneEary transactsion) , as set forEh

in Count one of the Information. Defendant DAVID N.
shall forfeiE

HERNDON

Eo the united statses any property, real or

personal , which facilitaced,

was involved in, or is traceable to

property j-nvol-ved in such offense including, but not l-j-mited to,
the $549.550, more or less, constiEuEing a portion of the
criminally derived property tshat was involved in unlawfuf
monetary Eransactions conductsed by Defendant DAVID N. HERNDON,
and for which sums the united sLatses j.ntends to seek the enEry

of a judgment.

NOTICE OF I}CTEIIP TO FORFEIT SUBSTITIITE ASSETS

ff any of the property described above as being subject. to
forfeit.ure, as a result of any acE or omission of Ehe defendant:
located upon the exercise of due diligence;

a.

cannots be

b.

has been transferred to, sold tso, or deposited wiEh

t.hird person;

has been placed beyond the jurisdiction
d.

of the

a

CourE,'

has been substantially diminished in value; or
has been commingled with other property thaE cannoE be
subdivided without dif f icuJ-ty;

it j-s t.he intent of t.he United stat.es, pursuant Eo 28
U.S.C. S 2461(c) and 21 U.S.C. S 853 (p) , to seek forfeiEure of
any other property of the defendant up to Ehe value of said
propertsy Listed above as being subject' tso forfeitsure.

UNfTED STATES OF AMERICA

R.

II
UniLed Stsates Atlorney
BOOTH GOODWfN

By,
S

States ALtorney

AssisEant

By,

C.

RYAN

isEanE United staEes AEtorney

COPY - The original was filed in
the Clerk's Office at Charleston on
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
'

v.

cRTMTNAL

*o.

"''-'

'!

"

-';=--

;r tt\- CCr\\Ll

18 u.s.c. S 1001(a) (2)

RONALD BARNETTE

ITE9EU4II9N
The UniEed Stat,es AtEorney Charges:

At all relevant times:
1.

Defendant. RONALD BARNETTE owned and operated Mining

Repair Speclalist,

Inc.

("MRS"), a West Virginia

corporation

headquartered in or near Holden, Logan County, West Virginia.

2.

MRS performed equipmenE

rebuild and repair work for

various mining companies and mining related businesses in
southern West Virginia, lncluding rebuilding miners and bolters.

3.
Company,

Since approximately early 2006, Mingo Logan

Coal

a wholIy-owned subsidiary of Arch CoaI, Inc. ("Arch"),

owned and operated an underground mine in or near Sharples,
Logan County, West Virginia, known as the Mountain Laurel Mining
Complex.

A person known t.o the Unj.Eed SEates Attorney

4.

("Known

Person Three" ) served as lhe generaI manager for Ehe Mountain

Lauref Mining Complex.

Since approximately 2009, Known Person Three reguired

5.
defendant
MRS

RONALD BARNETTE

Eo pay iI1ega1 cash kickbacks on work

received from Ehe Mountain LaureL Mi.ning Complex to rebuild

miners and boltsers (the "Miner/BolEer Rebuild Kickback scheme")

6.

From approximately 2009 through and until

.

at least

sometime in 2010, Defendant RoNAfD BARNETTE woul-d and did pay
Kno\,m Person

Three approximaEely $300,000 in cash kickbacks.
FalEe St,alement

7.

On or about Matcl:. 22, 2OL4, at or near Holden, Logan

county, west virginia,
Virginia, Defendant

witshin Ehe soutshern Distric!

RONALD BARNETTE,

make a maEerialLy fa1se, fictj-tious,

of

west

did wil1ful1y and knowingly
and fraudulent

staEemenE

and representat.ion in a maEEer within the jurisdiction

of

a

department or agency of the United SEatses, t.haE. is, the InEernal
Revenue

service assisLed by the wesE virginia StaEe Police, in
denied paying kickbacks to

Knorrn

Person Three, when in truth and in fact as he t.hen well

knew,

Ehat Defendant.

RONATD BARNETTE

Ehat statement was materially

fa1se.
2

In violation
1001(a) (2)

of TiEle l-8, United Stsates Code,

SecEion

.

UNITED STATES OF AIqERI CA

R.

BOOTH GOODWIN

1I

UniEed Stat.es Attorney

By,
MEREDITH

es AtEorney

Byt

St.at.es Attornev

3

h,-4i!!.tuGar@:-'ir-r4!>.-

5,.

GOPY - The original was filed in

fie
T'NITED STATES DISTRICT COI'RT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF WEST

Clerk's Office at Charleston on

TAY

30 AT

CIIARLESTON
U.S. Dlstrict Court

Southern Dislrict ol West Virginia

I'NITED STATES OF AMERICA
CRI}IINAI., NO.

GARY

L.

?'t,-f- <r., rc'1
25 u. S. C. S 7205 (1)

ROEHER

IIE9EU}I

r9r

The united sEates Attorney charges:
COT'IiIT ONE

(Filing A FaIEe Tax Return)
On or about ocuober L3, 2013, within tshe southern DistricL

of west Virginia, defendants GARY L. RoEHER, a resident of L'ogan
County, wesE Virginia, did willfulIy make and subscribe an
Internaf Revenue service Form ro4o I a personal- income tax
return,whichwasverifiedbyawrittsendeclarationthatsitwas
made under the penalties of perjury and which defendant GARY L'
did not believe to be true and correct as to every
material matter. That personal income tax retsurn, which included
RoEHER

a Schedule C for a mining part supply business owned and
operated by defendant. GARY L. ROEHER calIed CM Supply Co', was
prepared and signed in the Southern Distsrict of Wests Virginia'

and was filed wiEh Lhe Internal Revenue Service. DefendanE

L.

ROEHER,

GARY

fraudulently deducted approximately $43,000, more or

less, as a business expense for

CM

supply, when, in truth and in

fact as he Ehen well knew, said funds were paid to instal-I

an

in-ground swimming pool at his residence,

In violation
7205

(rl

of Title

26, United SEates

Code,

Section

.

UNITED STATES OF AMERI CA

R. BOOTH GOODWIN II
United Statez.]Attorney
,,,
MEREDITH GEORGE THOMAS

Assistant

S

tate

s AL Lornev

By,

C.

!;istant

RYAN

Unitsed StsaEes

COPY - The original was f iled in
th6 Clerk's Office at Charleston on
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
-

cRrMrNAr,
CHADWICK

.'.

.-..

-\.-!..

No. ?: \{-

LUSK

,,

cr: r\tp

18 U. S. C. S 1341
18 U. S. C. S 1346
18 U.S.C. S 2

INE9EUTTI9!
The United Scates AtEorney Charges:
COI'NT ONB

(Honest, Services

!!ail Fraud)

At all relative times:
l-.

DefendanE CHADWICK

.I.

LUSK

was the purchasing agent

the MounEain Laurel- Mining Complex, which is owned by

aE

Mingo

Logan Coal Company, a wholIy owned subsidiary of Arch Coal,
Inc . ("Arch Coa1" ) .

2.

CM

Supply, Co. ("CM Supply" ) , owned and

operaE.ed by

Gary Roeher, named herein as an unindicted co-schemer, served

a broker for coal companies and coal mining relatsed businesses
by obEaining a varieEy of elecErj.cal and ot.her related parts
used in Ehe mining indust.ry from various manufacturers.

Among

other products, CM Supply sold crib blocks to the Mountain
Laurel Mining Compl-ex. Crib blocks provide roof support in
underground mine.

an

The scheme

From in or abouE. September 2009 tshrough and until

3.

least March 20].4, in or near Sharples, Logan County,

at
WesL

wj.tshin the Souchern DisErict of West Virgini,a and

Virginia,

elsewhere, defendanE

CHADWICK

,f. LUSK together with Gary

L.

Roeher, named herein as an unindicted aider and abettor, and

with others known and unknown Eo the United States Attorney,
devised and intended Eo devise a scheme and artifice

to defraud

and deprive Arch Coal of iEs right to the honest and faithfuf

services of defendant

CHADWICK

,f.

I-,USK

and Eo obtain money and

property by means of intentional fal-se and fraudulent pretenses,
representaEions and promises Ehrough the receipts of illegal

cash

kickbacks and the conceal-ment of material information.
Purpo6e of Ehe scheme

The purpose of the scheme was for defendant

4.
J.

LUSK

to enrich himself by soliciting and receiving a porEion

of the profit for all crib blocks sold by
for defendant.

CHADWICK

,I.

direct crj-b block sales to
Scheme" )

LUSK
CM

CM

Supply, in

using his official

exchange

position to

Supply (the "Crib Bl,ock Kickback

.

Manner and Means

5.

CHADWICK

of t,he Scheme

The Crib Block Kickback Scfreme was carried out in the

fol-lowing manner and means, among ot.hers:

a. Defendant. CHADWfCK

J. LUSK wou]d and did receive

kickback payment.s from Gary L, Roeher representing

port.ion of t,he profit earned by

CM Supp1y

blocks sold to the Mountain Laurel Mining
b.

a

on crib

Complex.

cary L. Roeher woufd and did agree to pay defendant
CHADWICK ,I

c. Defendant

official

.

kickback.

LUSK t.he

CHADWICK

J. LUSK would and did use his

position as a purchasing agent for Arch

Coal aE, the Mount.ain Laurel Mining Complex t.o ord.er

crib blocks from
d. Gary

CM

Supply.

L. Roeher would and did deliver cri-b blocks to

the Mountain Laurel Mj-ning Complex.
Defendant

CHADWfCK

J.

LUSK

kickbacks from cary L.

would and did accept. cash
Roeher,

which further

concealed t.he scheme.

f. cary L. Roeher would and did pay defendant

CHADWICK

,J. LUSK cash at locat.ions Eypicafly off of

Ehe

Mountain Laurel Mining Complex t.o avoid detection.

g. Defendant. CHADWICK J.

LUSK

woutd and did conceal and

cover up his part.icipation in

Ehe Crib

Kickback

Coal

Scheme

representaEives

.

from

Arch

and

B1ock
iE.s

Maj.ling in Furtherance of the

6.

Scheme

On or about November L5, 201f, in or near Holden,

Logan CounEy, West Virginia,

West Virginia

within t.he Southern District

and eLsewhere, defendant.

CHADWICK

J.

of

LUSK,

together with Gary Roeher and others known and unknown Eo the
United SEaEes Attorney, aided and abetted by each other

and

oEhers, for Ehe purpose of executing the scheme, and actempLing

to do so, did knowj,ngly cause to be delj.vered by maiI, according
tso the direction Ehereon, an invoice for crib blocks from

CM

Supply addressed to the Arch Coal- Mounlain Laurel Comp]ex in

Sharples, Logan County, wesE. Virginia,

which contained

an

invoice EhaE requested reimbursement for 1,800 crib blocks at. a
cost of

$5, 030.00.

In violation
l34]_

, 1346, and

of Tit.Ie 18, Unj.tsed StaE.es Code,

SecEions

2.
UNITED STATES OF AMERfCA

R. BOOTH GOODWIN II
United States Attorney
By'

Assistant

Stat.es AEtorney

THOIqAS C . RYAN
Ags ist.ant. Uni ted

States AtLorney

By,
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UNITED STATES OF AI{ERICA
" . '

v.

CRTMINAL

'JAMES

H.

EVAI{S

.;

".' !-.-r-I..

, .i

- .",1r.-r,_,-.*

NO. t'. t\ - On r t j
18 U. S. C. S 37L

III

I. IE9EUlII9N
The United St.ates Attorney Charges:
COUlil:T ONE

(Conspiracy)
Background

At all relevant times:
endant ,fAIrlEs H. EVANS III owned and operated
Baisden Recycling, Inc., a West Virginia corporati'on operating
in Logan, Logan counEy, west. Virginia, that primarily deal! in
1

.

Def

the scrap salvage business.
Z.

Stephen B. Herndon, named herein as an unindicted co-

conspirator, was an employee of Arch coa1, Inc. ("Arch"), and
worked as the warehouse manager for Arch at t,he Mountain Laurel
Mining complex, dD underground mine operated by an Arch

subsidiary, situatsed in or near SharpIes, Logan County,

West

Virginia.
A person known Eo the United Statses Attorney ("Known
Person Three" ) was employed as Arch as the general manager of
the Mountain Laurel Mining Complex, and, as general manager. had
3.

a fiduciary duty to Arch.
4,

Defendant ,fAMEs H. EVANS IIf

had an agreement with

Arch to salvage scrap metal placed by Arch employees in bins
locaEed on Ehe Mountain Laurel properEy, in exchange for
providing Arch with a percentage of the sale of the scrap metal '
The scrap metal conlracE did not include cerEain scrap cable
focaced aE Mouneain Laurel thaE was not placed in tshe bins

5.

once a scrap metal- bin became full,

Defendant

'

JAMES H'

had the scrap meEal bin transported to a business
known Eo the United sEates AtEorney ("Nitro Scrap Dealer" ) ' The

EvANs III

Nitro Scrap Dealer then would mail- Arch a check for a percentage
of the sale of the scrap metsal in tshe bins and mailed the
remaining funds to Mr. Evans.
The ConePiracy
6.

From sometime in 2OO9 through and until

at leasts late

2010, in or near Sharples and Logan, Logan County, West
Virginia, within Ehe Soutshern DisErict and elsewhere, defendant

,]AMES

H.

EVANS

III,

Stephen B. Herndon and Known Person Three,

and others known and unknown Eo the UniEed States AEEorney, did
knowingly conspire to commiE offenses against the United States,

that is,

among

and artifice

oEhers, t.o devise and intsend Eo devise a

scLreme

to defraud Arch of the intangible right of honest

services of Known Person Three and tso obtain money and property

by false pretenses through mail fraud, in violatsions of

18

U.S.s. SS 1341 and 7346, Ehat is, by depriving Arch of the
intangi.ble rights of honest services of Known Person Three and

obtain

money and propertsy

by false pretenses Ehrough the

il-Iega1 cash kickbacks and concealment of

of

tso

payment

material

information.
Objectss of the Conspiracy
7.

H.

EVANS

It was an object of the conspiracy for defendant

III to share a portion of Ehe profiEs received se11lng

scrap cable obtained from Ehe Mountain Laurel, Mining
with

,JAMES

Known Person

Three (t.he "Scrap Cable Kickback

Complex

Scheme" )

.

IE

was furtsher an object of the conspiracy for Known Person Three

to use his official

position Eo enrich himself by solicitj-ng

accepting payments from defendanE

for favorabfe official

,fAMES EVANS

acEion, and for defendant

III

in

and

exchange

,JAMES EVANS

rrr

to enrich himself by secretly obtaining favorabl-e official
acEion for himself and his company t.hrough corrupE
Manner and }teana

8.
a.

of t,he Conspiracy

In furtherance of Ehe scheme, defendant

III would and did use

tshe manner and means

,JAMES

EVANS

sEephen B. Herndon, on behalf of Known Person Three,

significant

about recycling

a

amounE of scrap cable situated aE the Mountain

Laurel Mining

Complex.

Stephen B. Herndon offered def endanE ,fAMES H.

IIT the opportunity to recYcle the scrap cable if
,]AMES

H.

as set forth below.

approached defendant JAMES H. EVANS III

b.

means.

H. EVANS III

EvANs

defendants

would agree to pay a significant

cash

kickback to Known Person Three.

c.

JAMES

H.

EVANS

agreed to Pay an i1lega1 cash

III

kickback t.o Known Person Three.

d.

,JAMES

H.

EVANS

III

would and did remove the scraP

cabte and sell for scrap value at. the Nitro Scrap Dealer.

e.

The Nitro Scrap Dealer paid defendants

JAMES

H.

EVANS

IIf by check delivered through Ehe maif '
f.

Defendant JAMES H.

EVANS

IfI

gave Stephen B. Herndon

approximaEely $30,000 in cash to be delivered to Known Person

Three, in exchange for favorable official

action by

Known Person

Three, whj-ch was the continued selection of EVANS' company as
vendor for tshe scrap meta] bj-ns at MounLain Laurel by

a

Known

Person Three.

S.

Defendant

,.]AMES

H.

EVANS

III

tsook steps to hide,

conceal and cover up hj-s act.ivity and lhe naEure and scope of

his dealings wit.h

Known Person Three

by not f o11owj-ng Ehe usual

course of dealings with Arch and the Nitro scrap Dealer, and by

taking scrap cable and insE.ructing the Nitro Scrap Dealer to not
mail Arch a check.
Overt Acta In fuEqheEgE Of The Conspiracy

9.
EVANS

On or abouE the following dates. defendant

lIT and his

Co -

JAlvtES H'

conSpi.rators committed Ehe following overt

acts in furEherance of the conspiracy:
a.

On

or about October f9, 20f0, defendant

JAMES

H.

EVANS

sold a load of scrap matserial- tso the Nitro scrap Dealer.
which included Ehe scrap cable obtained from the Mountain Laurel
III

Mining Complex. for approximately $79,501.

b.

on or about october 19, 2010, the Nitro Scrap Deafer

paid defendant

JAMES

H.

EVANS

III

by mail the apProximate

$79,501.41, which constituted the amount owed on the load l-ess

fees, and which incLuded the scrap cable from Ehe Mountain
Laurel Mining

ComPlex

.

In violation of Titfe l-8, United States Code. SecEions

371-.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

R. BOOTH GOODWIN II
United SEates AEtorney

By,
GEORGE THOMAS

Assistant

Byt

C.

Uni

ted States

At

torney

RYAN

siscant UniEed

stsaEes At.torney

